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Five girls have been chosen by the student body to portray the Madonna and
Christmas pageant on December 16, 1965. They are: centered, Madonna, KAY
right) Angels, LIZ STEPHENS, LISA CURTIS, ALICE WILLIAMS, and
girls were selected from a field of eleven nominees on the basis of Madonna-like
and personality.
.

Versatile Leader Speaks In Burruss
Edwin D. Canham, ,Editor-inChief of the Christian Science Monitor, and one of the nations leading writers, radio commentators,
and public speakers will present a
lecture on November 30 at 2 PM.
in Burruss 14 and 114 over closedcircuit television. The topic of Mr.
Canham's speech will be "Who's
Winning the Worldwide Struggle
for the Minds of Men?"
Mr. Canham has been a first
hand observer at many of the conferences and events which have
shaped recent history; a member
of international organizations and
advisor to many leaders in public
life. He holds honorary degrees
from 21 colleges and universities.
Yet, Mr. Canham has a common
touch that often causes him to be
looked upon as a special friend by
those less articulate persons who
know him largely through his
weekly television and radio programs. Several years ago, rebellious convicts in Boston's old
Charlestown prison asked for him
as one of the group to enter a
beseiged cell block and help end a
dangerous revolt.
Mr. Canham was born in Auburn, Maine, the son of a part-time
farmer and a weekly newspaper
publisher.
t
With a printer's ink background
he attended Bates College at Oxford and took part in intercollegiate debates, including the first held
in the United States with a team
from Oxford.
He received hi?
B.A. degree from Bates in 1925,
and in that same year he became
a reporter for the Monitor.
He took a three year's leave of
absence as a Rhodes Scholar at
Oxford starting in 1926, and received B.A. and M.A. degrees
there. Between college terms he
was assistant Monitor correspondent at League of Nations Assembly
sessions in Geneva. In 1930 he
covered the London Naval Conference, and began service as the
Monitor's Geneva correspondent;
from 1932 to 1939 he was chief of
the Monitor's Washington Bureau.
Then he went to Boston as General
News Editor. In 1942 he became

Angels in Madison's
COMPTON; (left to
SUSAN DOVE. The
appearance, character,

Shay Spotlights
Baroque Music

Managing Editor; in 1945, editor;
and in 1964, Editor in chief.
The first faculty recital of the
Because of his wide contacts and
year
was presented on Sunday, Noexperience, Mr. Canham has been
vember
21, in Wilson Auditorium.
appointed by American presidents
Organ
music
from the Baroque
to various commissions and boards.
Era,
performed
by Mr. Edmund
In the spring of 1948, Mr. Canham
Shay,
comprised
the evening's enwas vice-chairman of the U. S.
tertainment.
Analytical
notes indelegation to the United Nations
cluded
in
the
programs,
provided
Conference on Freedom of Inforthe
audience
with
some
background
mation at Geneva, and the following year, he was named Alternate material and complemented the
American delegate to the United performance.
Mr. Shay received his Bachelor
Nations General Assembly.
and
Masters Degrees at the JulHe is a member of the American
fiard
School of Music in New
Society of Newspaper Editors (and
York,
studied in Germany as a
past president) and chairman of
Fullbright
Scholar, and trained
the National Manpower Council.
under
Helmut
Walcha, the famous
He is a Fellow (honorary) of SigBach
interpreter.
He has*"begun
ma Delta Chi, a professional jourworking
toward
his
Ph. D. in
nalists fraternity, and a member of
musicology
at
the
University
of
Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Sigma Rho,
Chicago.
Once
as
instructor
at
the
the Association of American Rhodes Scholars, and a 33-dcgree Ma- Teachers' College of Columbia
University in New York, he is
son.
now
in his first year of teaching
In 1959 Mr. Canham was elected
at Madison.
^President of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States. Upon
termination of this office he became
Chairman of the Board, and is currently a Director and Member of
11/24/65 Thanksgiving Vacation
the Senior Council.
Begins: 11:50 a.m.
Other affiliations include: Amer- 11/29/65 Thanksgiving Vacation
ican Academy of Arts and Sciences,
ends and classes begin: 8:00
Fellow; Bates College, Trustee;
am.
Boston Public Library, Trustee; 12/1/65 Madjson Film Society —
Massachusetts Historical Society,
PLAYBOY OF THE WESTFellow; John Hancock Mutual Life
ERN WORLD (English) WilInsurance Company, Director;
son Hall Auditorium, 7:45 p.m.
Twentieth Century Fund, Trustee; 12/2/65 Assembly — World UniWellesley College, Trustee; World
.versity Service—1:00 p.m. WilPeace Foundation, Director.
son Hall Auditorium.
■ME" Canham is the author of a.
COLLEGE CHORUS — 8:00
number of books, including
p.m., Anthony-Seegcr Auditor"Awakening: The World at Midium.
Century," "New Frontiers for Free- 12/4/65 Campus Movie — 36 Hours
dom," "Commitment to Freedom,"
—7:30 p.m., Wilson Hall Au"The Christian Science Way of
ditorium.
Life, with a Christian Scientist's
Life" (co-author with DeWitt
AH students who wish to
John).
have copies of their home town
newspapers saved for them over
the upcoming Thanksgiving holiA student has been suspenddays,
please make this request
ed 'for the 1965-66 session for
known
at the College post office
plagerism.
on the ground floor of Harrison
—Honor Council
Hall.

''IT IS MORE BLESSED TO
GIVE THAN TO RECEIVE."
—THE ACTS 20:35
If you are one who feels that
during this Christmas you would
like to make someone else have a
happy Christmas and for that fact,
a whole year, you will have that
privilege this December.
The Young Women's Christian
Association of Madison College is
sponsoring the World University
Service and this year has placed
an unusual way of helping this
service.
On December 2, the World University .Service Assembly will be
held. This Assembly will present
the purpose of the service and its
accomplishments. The World University Service is a student service
organization. It is supported financially by student communities including professors, in fifty-seven
countries. The W.S.U. finds student communities that are not supported by any other organizations
and supports them according to
their needs. The organization is
based on the idea that today's students are tomorrow's leaders.
Last year the Y.W.C.A. collected
contribution's in the dorms. But
~Zl .s^.^ociation has decided to do something of more interest to the college.
During the evening of December
2 the Y.W.C.A. will sponsor an
auction. This is not an ordinary
auction.
Many professors have
promised dinners, baked goods, articles of use to Madison students,
and many downtown stores have
donated items. The students will
bid on these at 6:45 P.M. in Wilson Auditorium.
Dinners are given by:
Miss
Tergeson and Miss Flaugher; and
Mr. and Mrs. Norlyn Bodkin; Mr.
Brown; Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Palmer; Dr. Garcia; Mr. Wilhelm;
Dr. Theodore; Dean Tolbert; Miss
Steed; Dean Shaffer; Mr. and Mrs.
Horn; Mr. and Mrs. Hite; Mr.
Hallman; Dr. Grimal; and Mr.
Cline,
Baked goods are promised by
Mrs. Yancy; Miss Burau; Mrs.
Showalter; Mr. DeLong; Dr. and
Mrs. Ferry; Miss Riddle; Miss
Sage; Miss Cooper; Mr. Perlman;
Miss Atwood; Mr. Finley; Mrs.
Wilkins; Miss Grave and Miss
Pfautz. Other items contributed
include a smack, a trip to Baltimore, jumper, rides downtown, a
personality test conducted by Massanu Hen Peak. The following
downtown merchants have contributed items?
Mother's -Bakery—buns, brownies, tarts
Jimmy's Dress Shop—John Meyer or Norwich sweater

Loewner's Record Shop—jazz organ record- album
Gitchell's Camera Shop—Kodak
camera
Grand Furniture—14 piece glass
punch bowl set
Charles Mathias—2 pen sets and
ash tray
Leggett's—bottle of Jean Nate,
manicure set, lamp desk set
Valley Music Store—Mantovani
record and harmonica
' Valley Books—Parker pen
Taliaferro Son's—sterling silver
• pen and earrings
Goode Stationer—V£ gross 29£
pens
Glen's Gift Center—2 Madison
pen sets
Penney's—textured hose
W. T. Grant—Jewelry box
Joe "The Motorist's Friend"—
gun case
Joseph Ney*s—bathrobe
Stores which will contribute
later:
Hefner's Jewelry Store
Williamson's Drug Store
Cato's Clothing Store
Hoffsteter's Drug Store
Taliaferro's
Jewel Box
Alfred Ney's
Service- £tr.">kaer's
*
Fink's Jewelry Store
- Singer's

Students, Help
Soldiers Morale
The Student Government Association is sponsoring a campaign
to collect needed items for our
troops in Viet Nam.
To make this a united campus
effort, the SGA would like each
student to contribute one item.
These will be collected by the
dormitory monitors on the Monday
following Thanksgiving vacation.
Suggested items are playing
cards, cribbage boards, small checkers and chess sets, razor blades,
paper back books, tooth paste, and
bug repellent.

All persons who plan to take
student teaching next year are
requested to come by the Student Teaching Office, Keezell
B-2, and sign a list indicating
their subject field or grade level
fox student teaching. This includes all regular and irregular
juniors as well as those who
currently have sophomore tating
but who are accelerating their
program and will be eligible for
student teaching next year.

Calendar

Five of the nine senior girls elected to Who's Who are left to right:
Leila Donahue, Nancy Myers, Mary Dwyer, Anne Echlin, and
Marlene Renalds. Those not pictured are Helen Fortune, Jackie
Rebel, Susan Eastes and Merle Kay.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Thank Thee, Father
Dear God, we thank Thee:
For food and drink and good company; for the time to
♦mare . . .

By Elmira Kendricks

"Funny how things are gone before you even know they
happened—I guess I could have stopped them but as Prufrock
so put it 'Why disturb the universe.' Of course, it wouldn't
have taken much to stop things before they got out of hand,
but busy—you would never know how busy I was—and there
wasn't really that much warning, not enough to talk about anyway—and you've got to talk."

Editor's Note: (Miss Kendricks
it past-president (1964-1965), of
the National Student Christian
Federation. This summer she was
a member of the group of 14
American and world religious leaders who visited Vietnam to seek a
solution to the conflict The group
met with religious leaders in Vietnam, with government and army
officials, with GI's and students,
and with Vietcong defectors and
captives. They visited Vietnam,
Thailand, Hong Kong and Japan.)

Father we pray on this Thanksgiving for guidance and wisdom and faith to trust ...
.
"You wonder where the world is going to—the way everything goes around—congruent circles? or was it concentric?
Anyway, they close in and you wonder what all the yell about
living is for—another spoke in the grind for progress—come
such little saying—I say give up the ghost before he gives me
Up_I wasn't going anywhere, anyhow."
Thank Thee, Father,' for Thy bountious blessings and loving care ...
"When you give a little you got to take a little—some sure
know how to get in there and take, always grabbing—but they
get ahead—sure you've got to take whatever you can: I've seen
that competition—God will look after the meek, I've got to
look after me."
•
Dear Lord, for Thy kindness to all Thy children . . .
"Thanksgiving, year upon year—I wonder where everything goes—Just give me a bowl of potatoes and a slab of meat
and I'll just hang around until next year about this time."
In Thy name we pray . . .
:~-**fe^,*ut'~ U^-*s^--iired wondering where, they went
wrong."
Amen.
D. S.

SCA Investigates Dating Procedures
by Carolyn Larkins
Madison's Student Government
Association had a joint meeting
Wednesday, November 3.
This
meeting was called to hear committee reports and to discuss current business.
It was decided that with' the
growing campus the procedures for
signing in and out should be revised and improved. A committee
was set up to investigate various
methods used at different schools
and to formulate new ideas, incorporating these into a suggestion for
improvement to be submitted to the
SGA.
Mary Dwyer suggested that the
Social Committee look into places
where boys might stay during big
week-ends.

A committee, headed by Jane
Broaddus, has collected information concerning the possibility of
establishing a national honor society at Madison. The committee
will work further towards the prospect of establishing such an honor
society so Madison will qualify for
submitting a request to Mortar
Board in five years.
A joint meeting of the women's
SGA and the men's SGO has been
arranged for the purpose of promoting more communication between these two organizations./
Again, we ask any students who
see problems on campus and wish
to have them investigated and perhaps eliminated to. talk to any
Student Government representative.
We are eager to help.
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Visit To
Vietnam

''THAT!?

Neefc.^, wee PVC&P&M THE AAOST WELL AOJUSW
TEACHER. IN THE f^VCH

PEPARTAAENT;"

Small children in areas controlled by the Vietcong now learn how
to set land mines to blow up South
government troops.
For in a school such as ours, it is Vietnamese
Families
of
South
Vietnamese solthe professors, not the courses,
diers
live
iff*
the
fox
holes with the
which determine whether the stusoldiers,
and
during
battles in the
dent becomes educated or does
camp areas a wife must divide herbusywork.
energies between watching her
The majority of upper division children and loading ammunition
students, however, will not likely clips for her husband.
"; l»"
need such help. Most of" Cm*
In
the
city of Saigon, which
have learned by this .time, usually
often
seems
to be untouched by
from friends who have gone before
them, which instructors to take and the reality of the rural areas, it
is difficult to miss the signs of
which to avoid.
war. Saigon's new lullaby is the
As for those who claim this pro- sound of distant "harassment"
gram owould not insure that the mortar fire combined with rock
student is fulfilling his require- and roll music that spills out from
ments, we would reply that some- the new crop of bars and night
thing is seriously lacking in the clubs that cater to the U.S. solUniversity's offerings if a 20-year- diers. During the day, Saigon's
old junior does not have the ma- normally heavy traffic is now
turity and intelligence to determine complicated and halted i>y movethe requirements he must complete, ment of troops and equipment
realizing that if he chooses reck- through the city toward the battle
lessly, he will have to reap the" zones.
consequences.
Our conversations with memWhile voluntary upper division bers of the religious community in
advising appears promising, such a South Vietnam were very enlightsystem would probably be ineffec- ening. It appears that the keytive for entering students, who can- stone of the Roman Catholic posinot be expected to quickly grasp tion in South Vietnam is anti-comall of the University's require- munism. This position makes it
ments.
difficult for them to think conWhatever system is eventually structively about the political fuadopted, the need for reform is ture of the nation. The Buddhist
apparent to even the most casual leaders seemed to be deeply sensitive to the prolonged sufferings
observer of the University scene.
of the people, and report that the
We hope by the time the new lesson learned from war is the
quarter system is initiated next lesson of the loss of one freedom
fall, the students will find a new, after another. The Buddhists and
if only experimental, advising sys- the Catholics are beginning to
tem.
plain joint action for relief.
o
According to the South VietnaEditor's Note:
mese
foreign minister, the military
The following were written by
action
of his government is purely
pupils of student teachers.
defensive;
South Vietnam is the
PROTEST
victim
of
aggression from the
Last night I sat at my desk alone
North.
According
to him individual
And thought with all my might
freedom
is
too
high
a price to pay
"Could the man who burned himself
for
political
independence.
While
In front of the Pentagon be right?"
reunification
with
the
North
is the
In protest of the Viet-Nam war
dream of all those in South VietHe died fearfully and alone|
Yet how can a man contribute to nam, it is only a distant possibility.
life
When he takes away his own?
Other persons in South' Vietnam
produced . more evidence of the
complexity of the situation. Students, for example, both Buddhist
Well, I guess this is the end for
and Catholic, were a part of the
me. I have served my owner for
South Vietnamese Union of stutwenty years and what do I get—
dents, which were an important
a one-way trip to the junk yard.:
factor in the opposition to and
People just do not realize that we1
overthrow of the Diem regime.
wheelbarrows have feelings too.
Oh how nice it would-be just to
At present their position is both
spend the rest of my years in the anti-Vietcong and anti-government
warm garage behind the house. We of South Vietnam — anti-Vietcong
are almost there now; finally we because of Vietcong and anti-govwill part with each other. Wait, ernment of South Vietnam because
what is he doing? He is putting the government has failed to try
something in me; he is taking me to meet the needs of the people.
home! How silly of me to think They feel that U.S. troops are
the worst had happened. I guess necessary to protect the country
I have just been around those hu- from a takeover by the Vietcong.
mans too long. I have begun to Their solutions to the economic
see only the worst in life.
problems of the nation are socialGaylc Morris
istic, but they reject communism,
,
Junior,
feeling that it restricts or forbids
Montevideo High School the development of full humanity.

^-/

Collegians Comment
Students Complain
Freely On Stage
(ACP)—Imagine walking into a
large auditorjum and being handed
an IBM cara'tvith'a coded number.
It happens all the time, you say?
Then imagine being encouraged
to bend, spindle, mutilate, fold, or
otherwise mess up that IBM card.
•It can't happen? Students at
the University of Colorado are being encouraged to do just that,
says the Northern Star, Northern
State University, DeKalb, 111.
It's all part of a plan sponsored
by the Associated Students on that
campus to allow the student to
"get it off his chest." The program is called a "Bitch-in on the
Multiversity." Each student who
attends will have an opportunity
to speak for 5 minutes about anything that bothers him.
The entire session will be taped
and studied at a later date. A
local radio station has expressed
an interest in broadcasting all orpart of the tape.
The bitch-in is patterned after
the Viet Nam teach-ins, except that
there will be no regular schedule
of speakers. Each student speaks
according to the number on his
IBM card.
The purpose is to find out what
students think is wrong with the
University, why, and what can be
done about it. Comments of praise,
of course, will also be welcome.
Gripes are common at Northern
as well as at the University of
Colorado, but at Colorado someone is going to listen. It's at least
a step in the right direction.

California Adopts
Advising System
(ACP)—A lot of red tape, extra
work, and inconvenience could easily be eradicated with the adoption
of a voluntary advising system for
upper division students, says the
Daily Californian, University of
California, Berkeley.
Now the "advising problem" rests
in the lap of the typical University
adviser who is usually uninformed
about his advisee's requirements
and often couldn't care less.
A voluntary program would entail establishment of a small, concerned group of advisers, perhaps
graduate students, who are as qualified to speak about courses as
most professors — to aid those
students who are unsure about
their course selections.
Such advisers, if they are graduates, would be able to speak much
more freely about the relative
worth of the lecturers in his department or school, a subject which
few faculty advisers dare approach.

Perhaps the most influential
thing that we learned in our visit
±o' South Vietnam is that the war
is real. The consequences of this
too long period of war have touched each village, each family, each
person in Vietnam. War has become the normal way of life for
the nation.

Teachers Learn
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Teacher Tells of European Travels
by Lynn Nagy

try. I used French quite extensively while on the Continent, and
of course, in Scandanavia a lot of
people speak English so I didn't
have any problem there."
"I would like to return to Europe
again for a summer of study. I
would especially like to visit Florence, Italy again. There are so
many beautiful thingsv to see there.
I would also like to get back to
Scandanavia.
The purpose of Miss Ininger's
trip was to study piano in England.
o

"I don't think there's any substitute for the educational value of
travel. You can't sum it up in
the same terms as practical study."
So said Miss Helen Ininger when
asked about her travels in Europe
last year. "I spent a year in England," she added, "
and then I
toured the continent by train."
Miss Ininger, who has been
teaching music here for four years,
received her A.B. at Wilson College, M.M. at the Eastman School
of Music, M.M. at the University
of Michigan, and while in England
she was awarded a degree from
the Royal Academy of Music in
London
Miss Ininger began her trip to
Europe last July, leaving New
The first organized faction of
York on the Queen Elizabeth
bound for South Hampton, Eng- Republicans at Madison held an
land. "I lived in the small English opening meeting on November 11.
A constitution was adopted and
town of Hampshire, a province of
officers,
headed by Saundra Duffel,
London, in what could be considChairman,
were elected. A comered typical Tom Jones countryside^—land of gentry, and hunts are plete charter from the Young Restill part of the scene. The mode publican State Headquarters is
Of life is totally different from that pending. Dr. Daniel McFarland
in America. For example, people will be the sponsor of the Madithere don't rely on refrigerators son Chapter of the Young Repubthe way we do and they shop for lican Club.
The guest speaker for the meetfood every day."
Miss Ininger said that while in ing was Mr. Barry Kean, the viceEurope she visited all of the usual president of the Y.R.'s at the Unitourist attractions.
"My most versity of Virginia. He spoke on
glamorous experience, I suppose, the responsibilities of the Young
was meeting the actor Alec Gui- Republicans and the goals of the
ness. He'is an impeccably dressed club. These are centered around
man i and very approachable. He democracy and a sincere desire to
liyafT. vety-. d™<* -to, where- T —'°S»* yrnajntain a. firm^and .absolute, qartvstaying anc( attended the - same - system, ~wnife' "entirely "Backing the
an<
l candidates of the nachurch as I did," Miss Ininger Ac- ^program
tional and state party levels.
plained.
'The group plans to work with
•When asked if there was any
local
Republican Headquarters as
language barrier, Miss- Ininger rewell
as
with clubs at neighboring
plied "Yes! The English have their
colleges.
Plans arc now being
own vocabulary and accents — so
formulated
for a varied program
much so that it's almost as though
one was in a foreign speaking coun- of speakers, rallies, and trips
throughout the 1965-66 session.
New members are cordially welcome. Anyone wishing to join the
club should contact Saundra Duffel
or Janeen Slaughter.

Madison "Dukes"
Basketball
Schedule
1965-66 SEASON

Date
December
December
December
December
January
January
January
February
February
February

Opponent
4 Bluefield
7 Lynchburg
9 Bridgewater
14 Monroe
7 E.M.C.
11 Bridgewater
29 Bluefield
1 -E.M.C.
5 Monroe
8 Lynchburg

\
Site
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away

YoungRepublicans Western Campus
Make Busy Plans Discusses SOS

Essay Competition
Opens For Prizes

College students are invited to
participate in a contest being sponsored by Spiral Metal Company,
Inc., South Amboy, N. J.
The company will award United
States Savings Bonds for the best
papers submitted on "The Potential Uses for. Calcium Sheet and
Foil."
Papers will be judged on the
originality and feasibility of the
ideas presented. Entries should be
typed and must include the student's name, school and major.
First prize will be a $200 bond;
second, a $100 bond, and third, a
$75 bond.
Any processes that may result
from the student papers will be
protected by a royalty agreement.
Entries must be submitted by
December 17, 1965. Winners will
be announced by February 15, 1966.
No entries can be returned.
Send all papers to: Spiral Metal
Company, Inc., Broadway, South
Amboy, New Jersey 08879.
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LOKER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND
32 years of experience
PHONE 434-7782
60 West Elizabeth Street |
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In order that the Civil Service
Exam can be given earlier this
year, we would like to have all
persons interested in taking it,
sign the fist in Alumnae Hall.
The deadline for signing the
list will be December 2, 1965.
It is important that your name
appear on the list if you plan to
take the exam so the correct
number of tests can be ordered.

(ACP) — The topic of sex js
passed around the college campus
more often than a football in
Hyannisport, says the Western
Round-Up, Western College, Oxford, Ohio. It travels from dorm
to smoker, gathering around itself
an aura of misinformation,! taboo,
and gross sentimentality.
The Western campus, no different, has been besieged frequently
by "The Sex Talk," annual lectures containing maudlin references
to motherhood or wispy, idealistic
pleas for a "return to virtue."
Before the campus now is the
Seminary on Sex, a series of lectures intended to open the way for
discussion of a vital subject on the
academic level. SOS, as it is aptly or unfortunately^, called, claim;
ft*", G* nFrrh'eT " a-'paffifcga* for
ward social situations nor a college
answer to French film-making.
Attempts to bridge the gap between professed ideals and public
behavior have been effected by the
banishment of candid discussion of
sex behind a curtain of taboo'. *Like
the ostrich with his head in the
sand, if we can't really see a thing,
we can almost convince ourselves
that it isn't really there. We pretend that our ideals are reality,
that we don't need to discuss sex,
because we know it all ready.
Perhaps through the Seminar, the
total blindness that often evolves
from incomplete and inaccurate information about sex can be reduced
to a minor case of myopia. Myopia, you know, can be cured.

I School and Art Supplies |
[College Outline Series j
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery

feSs*

DIAL 434-6643
82 S. Main St.
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Progress report on Madison's
Fine Arts Center.
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HUGHES PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650

COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
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MISS JO
Brown
Golden Grain
Green
Brown Kangaroo

J
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Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties
by

.95 — 112.95

Carl's Pastry,
Inc.
located in
Mick-or-Mack Stores
Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625

l^*£VA inch PIN $11.00
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JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
EXPERT WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING
ENGRAVING and DIAMOND SETTING
plus
a large selection of
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All girls who are interested in
joining the swimming team are invited to attend practice.

VALLEY
BOOKS

THANKSGIVING

DOC'S

The team, coached by Miss
Dorothy V. riarris of Madison's
Physical Education Department,
will travel to Westhampton College
in Richmond on Saturday, December 4. There they will participate
in a meet with Westhampton College, Longwood College and
Lynchburg College. The last meet
of the season for Madison will be
Wednesday, December 8. Madison
will be hostess of this tri-meet to,
Mary Baldwin College and William and -Mary College.

Shown Actual Size

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS

at

40 yd. butterfly— (1) M. Atkinson; 25.4. (2) P. Carlock. 8
J>ts.
100 yd. free style relay—(2) K.
Marston, K. Sullivan, G. Bowry, B. Hand.
Diving — (1) K. Marston; 126
points accumulated. 5 pts.
Other members of the swimming
team are Betty Jane Gaynor and
Linda Gochenour. The team practices three times a week; Mondays
and Wednesdays, 6:00-8:00, and on
Thursdays 7:00-9:00.

A personal
gift . . .

HAPPY

everyone

This year for the first time
Madison has a competitive swimming team. Eight girls repr«serrting Madison won their .first meet
with Mary Washington College of
the University of Virginia Thursday, November 11.
Glinda Bowry, Marcia Atkinson,
Pamela Carlock, Caroline Light,
Keith Marston, Barbara Hand,
Karen Sullivan and Sandi Frank
traveled to Mary Washington College for the meet and won by a
score of 48-29. The Madison swimmers won eight of the ten events
and took both first and second in
many of the events.
The results of the events are:
160 yd. medley relay—(1) G.
Bowry, M. Atkinson, P. Carlock, C. Light; 1:54.8. 7 pts.
, 40 yd. free style—(1) B. Hand;
25.2. (3) K. Marston. 6 pts.
40 yd. backstroke—(2) G. Bowry.
(3) K. Sullivan. 4 pts.
80 yd. individual medley relay—
(1) M. Atkinson; 1.00. (2) P.
Carlock. 8 pts.
100 yd. free style— (1) S. Frank;
1:16.4. 5 pts.
40. yd. breaststroke — (1) C.
Light; 32.9. 5 pts.
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Competitive Swimming Team Begins
Season By Accumulating Victories

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
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Three

Pierced Ear Rings

SPAL»tnilG
F. BARTH CAREER, INC.
124 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
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Madison College, November 23, 1965
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Smith Speaks At
EducationProgram
On November 12, 1965, Mr.
Henry Smith, Director of the
Lynchburg Special Education Program spoke to a group of special
educators in the auditorium of the
Anthony-Seeger Campus School.
This meeting marked the second
in a series of planned special education programs under the direction of the Education and Psychology Department.
Mr. Smith is distinguished if) the
field of special education. In addition to being the Director of
Lynchburg's Public School Special
Education Program he is past
president of the Special Education
Department, Virginia Education
Association;
State
Membership
Chairman of the Council for Exceptional Children. He is presently serving as Chairman of the National .Board of Governors for the
Council for Exceptional Children.
One of the major points of Mr.
Smith's speech was the progress
which the State of Virginia has
made in the field of special education during the last few years. He
stressed that although Virginia is
making progress in this particular
area, there are still thousands of
exceptional children in the state
that are not being helped. These
exceptional children include the
mentally retarded, the gifted, the
speech defectives, the emotionally
disturbed, and the physically handicapped. Mr. Smith feels that it
elect of Virginifknows a grcat.deal
about education and as a result we
can hope for better things to happen not only in special education
but in all educational services.
"What is happening to movements in special education today?"
Mr. Smith asked. Are special educators being led by those who are
irresponsible? Are they having to
play a "numbers game" in which
he defined the numbers game as
being a program that requires many
exceptional children before a special clash can be justified. It is a
great mistake if this is being done.
The obligation of the special educator is not to produce as many as
he can but as well as he can. The
important result is quality not
quantity.
Special education is a catalyst in
the education program. It is measured by the quality, and sometimes the quantity, of the effects it
produces.
It is important that
special education set in motion excellent processes and attitudes as
well as material values. It is necessary, then, for all of education to
change, to accept change as it improves education for all children.
Educators and administrators must
learn to adapt and to grow.
After concluding his very stimulating talk entitled "Many Miles to
Go Before We Sleep", Mr. Smith
met with prospective members of
the local chapter of the CEC,' the
Council for Exceptional Children.
—o

Women's
Basketball
Schedule
Dec. 11—Bridgewater—at Bridgewater.
Dec. 15—E.M.C.—7:00 P.M. at
Madison.
Jan. 8—Lynchburg—at Madison.
Feb. 9— E.M.C.—at E.M.C.
Feb. 19—Longwood—at Longwood.
Feb. 26—Westhampton—at Madison.
March 2—Bridgewater—at Madison.
March 5—Sweetbriar—at Sweetbriar.
All home games will be played
at 7:00 P.M. in Keezel Gym.
o

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING
from
THE
BREEZE
STAFF

GOODNESS"

DID YOU KNOW?
Mrs. Mills E. Godwin, wife of
the Governor of Virginia, is an
alumnae of Madison College.

—w

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 9 (UPI)
A teacher at suburban Wilkins
Junior High School said today
that references to God and Christ
were deleted from a school pageant
because of a complaint by the
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU).
Music teacher Doris M. Stewart,
who wrote the "Snusical pageant,
said she is "very upset" over the
deletions made in the script.
The pageUnr is part of a' Veterans Day program to be held at
the school tomorrow in observance
of American Education Week.
"I'm against them trying to make
atheists out of us," said Mrs. Stewart. She said she considers the
references to God as part of a performance by students taking fictional roles rather than a school policy
to be taken literally.

HOK£

WTio's Who Selects Nine
Outstanding Madison Students

Send The Breeze
Home

Renalds is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Renalds of Timberville, Virginia. Marlene is a
member of Sigma Kappa, senior
representative to Student Senate,
representative
to
Panhellenic
Council, representative of Home
Economics to the Student-Faculty Relations Committee, and a
home economics education major.
LEILA DONOHUE—Leila is the

LOEWNER'S

On Friday, November 12, 1965,
nine Madison ladies were chosen
to represent Madison in WHO'S
WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES.
These students were chosen on the
basis of leadership qualities, scholastic achievement, and participation in campus clubs and organizations. We congratulate , the following young ladies for this
MARY DWYER- Mary is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
R. Dwyer of Mardela Springs,
Maryland. Miss Dwyer is president of the SGA, a member of
the Social Science club, Zeta Tau
Alpha, and Sigma Phi Lambda,
she is a social science major.
NANCY MYERS—Miss Myers is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.
G. Myers of Alexandria, Virginia. Her major is social science. Nancy is Editor-in-Chief
of Bluestone and pledge chairman of Alpha Sigma Tau.
SUSAN EASTES— Susan is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
Eastes of Portsmouth, Virginia,
and she is an Elementary Education major. Miss Eastes is
[vice-president of Judicial SGA,
and a Senior Counselor.
MERLE KAY—Miss Kay is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Kay of*. Norfolk, Virginia. Merle
is president of Alpha Sigma
Alpha and secretary of SGA.
JACQUELINE
REBEI—Jackie
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Rebel of Woodbridge,
Virginia. Miss Rebel is secretary
of Alpha Sigma Tau, president
of Pi Omega Pi, business manager of The Breeze, secretary of
the Senior Class, and is majoring in-. Business Education.
ANNE ECHLIN—Miss Echlin is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James S. Echlin of Virginia
Beach, Virginia. Anne is a member of the Standards Committee,
treasurer of Sigma Kappa, a
Senior Counselor, and is majoring in social science and history.
HELEN FORTUNE—Helen is
the daughter of J. M. Fortune of
Timonium, Maryland. Miss Fortune is the vice president of the
Honor Council, and a major in
Elementary Education.
MARLENE RENALDS — Miss

CAPITAL
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ert L. Donohue of Alexandria,
Virginia. She. is Senior . Class
treasurer, treasurer of Kappa
Delta Pi, a member of Sigma
Phi Lambda, Sigma Sigma Sigma, the Math Club, SEA, a Senior Counselor, Handbook editor
of Panhellenic Council, and her
major is mathematics.
o———

Sorority Donates
Book of Poetry
The Alpha Sigma Alpha Alumnae group have placed a first edition copy of Ballads and Other
Poems by Alfred Tennyson in the
Madison College Library in memory of Miss Louise Boje who died
July 25, 1965 in Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Boje was a former member
of the Madison College Faculty
and an adviser of Alpha Sigma
Alpha Sorority for thirty years.
This first edition book was secured from Dr. John Sawhill who
purchased the book in London,
England.

Stanley W.irnpr

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURG, VA. IJHglTlETTl

Starts SATURDAY

Nanny'

DISCOUNT:

PARK AT OUR DOOR
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES

FEATURING:
2.00
.98
1.00
2.00
3.15

Get Set Hair Spray
Listerine
'.:
Secret Deodorant
Toni Home Permanent
Alpha Keri Bath Oil ,

Adjacent to CLINE'S DAIRY BAR

'...''

79'
.75'
67<
1.39'
1.98]

, Dial 434-0041
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[STATE

RECORD SHOP

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-3582

17 E. Market St.
Starts WEDNESDAY

Come in and Browse
■■■■■■'•■'
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ANN MARGRET

,

Ii HEFNER'S

KARL MARDEN
TUESDAY WELDS ■

Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry
At Low Prices

I CHARMS, PINS, KEYS
and RINGS
i

i
i

166 S. Main St
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in color

I "The Cincinnati
Kid"

!
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FOR THOSE WHO MISSED A VISIT TO THE
FAMOUS RESTAURANT LAST WEEK.
LOOK
WHAT HAPPENED.
MONDAY NOV. 8th. ABOUT 7.15. IN THE EVENING
TWO 250 Lbs. 7' TALL MEN WITH LONG BEARDS
CAME IN THEY ORDERED:
FOUR 16oz. PORTE-HOUSE STEAKS, FOUR DOZENS
EGGS, SIX LARGE PIZZA, FOUR ORDERS OF SPAGHETTI, ONE BOSTON CREAM PIE, TWO GALLONS
COFFEE, ONE GALLON ICE CREAM, AND TWO DOZENS HOT ROLLS WITH ONE Lb. BUTTER, PLUS
FOUR CHEESEBURGER TO GO.
THUSDAY: NOTHING UNUSUAL HAPPENED, EXCEPT ONE LITTLE GUY 4feet 4" BROUGHT HIS
GIRL IN, SHE WAS 6feet 91/2".
THEY DRANK COFFEE. SHE USED A STRAW.
WEDNESDAY: OH BOY! I AM NOT GOING TO
TELL YOU.
THURSDAY: THOSE TWO BIG MEN CAME IN
AGAIN, BUT THEY WEREN'T HUNGRY. I WONDER
WHY?.
FRIDAY: SOME GUY CAME IN AND ASKED ME IF
IT WAS O.K. TO BRING HIS PAL IN. I SAID OK.
AND HE BROUGHT HIS HORSE, BUT I STOPPED
HIM. HE PICKED UP HIS HAT AND LEFT.
SATURDAY: THE TALL GIRL CALLED ME AND
ASKED ME IF I KNEW ANYONE 7" AND 2501bs.
SHE SAID THE LITTLE GUY (4' 4") HAD LEFT HER
BECAUSE OF DIFFICULTIES IN "SAYING GOOD
NIGHT". HIS STEP LATTER BROKE. SO YOU SEE,
BESIDES THE GOOD FOOD WE HAVE LOTS OF UNUSUAL CUSTOMERS IF YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS
ALL THIS YOU M^AY DROP IN ANY TIME FROM
7.A.M. TILL ll.P.M. IF YOU DON'T SEE ANYTHING
UNUSUAL YOU STILL WILL ENJOY OUR PIZZA,
SPAGHETTI, SANDWICHES, PIES, COFFEE, STEAKS,
CHICKEN, etc.
THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT HAS BOTH ENDS.
GOOD FOOD AND GOOD HUMOR. AND WE ARE
STILL AT 131.N.MAIN ST. THE TEL. 434 7253 IS
THE SAME. THE POST OFFICE IS STILL ACROSS
THE STREET FROM THE FAMOUS PLACE CALLED
THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT. THE FAMOUS TOM
PAPPAS IS STILL MANAGER OF THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT WHERE THE FAMOUS FOOD IS SERVED.

